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The following is an interview with long-time
CRW volunteer Susan Grieb. Susan is married
to Jack Donohue, also a CRW member and
volunteer.

How long have you been a cyclist? What
inspired you? Jack made me do it. When I was

OK... But, most people know Jack as a
serious cyclist. Why on earth was he doing
a short AMC ride? I found out later that he
was a serious cyclist. But, he gave no indication
of this when we met. In fact, he seemed happy
to ride with me, and I was a serious cigarette
smoker! Actually, I believe that Jack chose that
particular AMC ride so he could look for girls.
Just cruise and look for girls.

When did you first join CRW? Jack joined

CRW first. I did my best to try to ignore his
frequent absences while out riding with the
club. Ultimately, this strategy failed. I relented
and we ended up riding with CRW as a couple.
I found that I became increasingly engaged by
the group.

When did you first begin to volunteer for
CRW? I’ve been volunteering since 1983 when

I offered to coordinate a century ride. Eventually, Jack and I started an extended trip program
for CRW. Before I knew it, I was serving on the
Board and then I became the President.
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Breaking
Bad Habits

The Better Half

in my twenties (before I met Jack), my friends
and I would cycle around Brookline, near where
we lived. At the time, we considered a four-mile
loop to be a major accomplishment. Eventually,
we decided to “train” for a 20-mile ride. It was
around this time that my friends and I decided
to attempt a short AMC ride...and that’s where
I met Jack. He inspired me to cycle more.

•

What kind of challenges did you face as
the CRW Century-Ride Coordinator? I’m

always fretful about the century rides. I worry
about riders who have trouble finishing, but
somehow I can always find people willing to
rescue them. We have a great group of century
volunteers and its fun to work with them and
rise to meet the challenges.

You’ve recently passed along your century
coordination responsibility to Eli Post.
How would you describe your involvement with CRW these days? I now volunteer

as a backup to Eli and I plan to co-lead the
“Climb-to-the-Clouds” century ride. Also,
Jack and I continue to lead organized weekend
trips: Bikers on Skis; a bike trip over Memorial
Day weekend; and a trip in the fall.

How do you feel about being cited in
articles that your husband writes for the
WheelPeople? Does he invent the content,
or are these anecdotes based on truth? I’m

ad cycling habits can compromise your
safety, as well as the safety of cyclists
riding nearby. Most of us have habits
we’d like to break, but we may not be aware
that some are unsafe. Why do we keep these
bad habits? How can we break them? How can
we help others break theirs?
What follows are the observations of several experienced riders who care deeply about
safety, and who hope that knowing what is
right, will help you do what is right.

Bad Habit #1:
Straying into Traffic
Perhaps the two most common bad habits
are riders not keeping right, and not riding
single file, when there is a car back. Cyclists
in Massachusetts are now allowed to ride
double-file, but only when it doesn’t impede
traffic that could overtake safely. When there
is traffic, everyone in a pack of riders must get
into single file and stay to the right. It does not
matter where you are in the pack. If someone
is way up ahead in the middle of the road, cars
cannot pass safely until everyone pulls over.
Unnecessarily delaying a motorist is not only
inconsiderate, but can be unsafe if the motorist takes a risk in passing or loses his temper.

Bad Habit #2:
Not Keeping Your Distance

aging an Open Studios event to take place in

Following other cyclists too closely is another
common bad habit, but it’s one that can easily
be broken if you put your mind to it. The closer
you are to the rider in front, the less reaction
time you have when there is a sudden change,
and this effect multiplies if you are further back
in the pack. Pacelining (intentionally riding
close to the cyclist in front) should only be

CRW Volunteer - Continued on page 3

Safety Corner - Continued on page 5

amused by the articles. Everything he writes
about me is factual.

What are you involved with outside of
your cycling activities? I’m currently man-
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CRW members receive WheelPeople, the Club's
newsletter. CRW is also an associated club of
the League of American Bicyclists. Address correspondence to: The Charles River Wheelmen 1 Gleason Road, Bedford, MA 01730

Editorial
Policy
We welcome contributions to this newsletter, but
reserve the right to edit articles in any way that
we deem appropriate.
We will make every effort to preserve both the style
and intent of the author, but we may rewrite an
article to fit available space, to clarify ambiguities
in the text, and to correct factual errors.
Articles and other materials which appear in
WheelPeople, unless specifically identified as editorial policy, represent the opinion of the author,
and do not represent the opinions of the editors,
coordinators, officers, or board of directors of The
Charles River Wheelmen, Inc.

How To
Send Us
Your Article
Articles and letters must be received by the 5th
of the month to be included in the next issue of
WheelPeople.
Send copy electronically to editor@crw.org. Your
document should be plain ASCII text, formatting will not be preserved. If the article can’t
be emailed, send a typewritten or handwritten
version to:
Jack Donohue
26 Fox Run Road
Bedford, MA 01730
Articles submitted to WheelPeople or parts
thereof may also be published on the CRW web
site unless the author instructs otherwise.

Insurance
If ride leaders or others have questions about
insurance, contact Don Blake at (781) 275-7878.
Please do not contact the insurance company.

Advertising Rates
Half Page
$80.00
Third Page
$55.00
Quarter Page
$42.50
Eighth Page
$24.00
For more information please contact
Marty Weinstock at advertising@crw.org
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CRW Board Minutes
May 5, 2009

Present: Don Blake, Eli Post, Steve Cohen,
Marilyn Hartman, Jack Donohue, Kimberley
Fitch, John Harmon, Cindy Sragg, Rosalie Blum,
Raúl Raudales

Minutes:
The previous meeting’s minutes were accepted.

Reports:
President (Jack) - Ken Hablow is appointed the
new insurance coordinator.
VP Rides (Eli) - The 2009 weekend rides program
is in good shape. Saturday/Sunday rides are set
through July. Dates for the three century rides
have been reserved. A new members ride is
scheduled for 5/16.
VP Finance (John) - John Harmon is our new
VP of finance. He presented a summary of the
2008 financials that showed that our income
and expenses balanced each at about $59,000.
Treasurer (Don) - In April our income and expenses balanced at about $4,000 each.
Membership (Jack) - Membership statistics for
April 2009: 1055 current memberships, 1268
current members, 25 new members, 22 expired
members.

Old Business
Membership and connectivity - The committee,
led by Kimberley Fitch, developed a survey to
determine why people leave the CRW. The
goal was to be able to take appropriate action
to retain members. Kimberley presented the
survey results of 335 members who left the
CRW in the last 8 months. We got a response
rate of 28%, a tremendous result. The three
primary reasons people left were (in order
of importance): personal (e.g. left the area),

forgot to renew, and ride times/locations were
inconvenient (primarily for downtown members). A small percentage (8% each)) felt that
the club was not welcoming or that the ride
pace was not suitable. Only 2% thought dues
were too high. Based on these results we will
be more aggressive in encouraging members to
renew, promote the CRW (see below) to nonmembers at ride locations, experiment with
new member rides, and encourage a greater
‘social’ component to all rides.
New CRW promotional flyer - A new promotional flyer, suitable for being handed out at all
ride starts is available on crw.org at resources/
ride leader resources/CRW information flyer.

New Business:
Bike shop program - Looking for ways to increase the awareness/connection between
CRW and the local bike shops.
MassBike - A proposal to look at cross-promoting activities with MassBike was discussed
and tabled.
Member only rides - Some weekly rides are
frequented by individuals who always ride
but never join. This puts a burden on the ride
leader to get a significant number of signed
waivers. Decision on next steps deferred to
next board meeting.
Ride leader guidelines - The board is amending
these guidelines to better incorporate the
social aspect of CRW rides.
The next board meeting will take place on
Tuesday July 2, 2009 at 7:00PM in the library
of the St. Paul’s Church Bedford, MA.
Respectfully submitted,
Stephen Cohen
Secretary

CRW Volunteer - Continued from page 1

Bedford at the end of April. I’m also one of
three who manage the Bedford Farmers Market. The market takes place on Mondays from
2-6:30. We are going into our second year of
operations, and it still consumes a fair amount
of my time. However, this year we will delegate
some of the responsibilities to volunteers, so I
won’t have to work quite as hard. Also, I help
to lead a number of Bedford Adult Ed classes:
a 6-week museum visit program; cycling tours
three days per week; and hiking trips one day
per week. The museum tours are winding
down now, and things will become a little
less crazy for me.

Anyone who visits your home would
notice that you are a talented quilter. Are
you still quilting? Actually, I’ve transitioned

into working with stained glass. Until recently,
I managed to get in 20 hours per week at the
studio.

Will we see you and Jack out there on your
tandem this summer? Yes!
Do you have any advice for couples who
are thinking about tandem riding but
don’t have prior experience? Give it time.

Realize it is a process of compromise and negotiation. It can be some of the best time you
spend together.
The next time you see Susan and Jack on their
tandem, be sure to thank Susan for all her volunteer contributions over the years...and please
give special thanks to Jack for hooking Susan
and luring her into the CRW!

ome Members
Welc
New

Robert Berg
Alex Boal,
Kristin Sullivan
Mary Dill
Richard Heller
Cindy Holthouse
Kirsten Larson
Michael Laude
Giovanni Taylor
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Westboro
Charlestown
Cambridge
Brookline
Newtonville
South Boston
Upton
Dedham
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Recurring Rides
Calendar

These rides are held every week unless indicated

Sunday South Shore
Coastal Loop
Times and Routes: 7:00 AM
Rides of 39 and 52 miles.
Ride Type: Cue Sheet, Arrowed
Description: This ride
combines shady, quiet
roads with beautiful vistas along some of the most
scenic coastline on the South Shore. You’ll find
that the effort to get up early enough to leave
promptly at 7 will be paid back by having a
great ride with little traffic, and you’ll be home
in time to cook omelettes for Sunday brunch!
The SSCL will take place every week, weather
permitting. The 39-mile loop includes Rockland, Hingham, Norwell, Scituate, and Cohasset with a coffee stop in Scituate Harbor. The
52-mile ride adds a loop to Pemberton Point
in Hull, with its magnificent views of Boston
Harbor from under the windmill, where we regroup! An ideal ride for fast to moderate riders
with paceline experience or a desire to learn.
Leaders: Andy Brand (abrand@alum.rpi.edu),
Bob Dyson (rdyson22@comcast.net)
Start: Park’n’Ride lot, Rockland (opposite
Home Depot)
Directions: Take 128 or 93 Route 3 to Exit 14
(Rt. 228) in Rockland. Turn left at the end of the
ramp, then left again at the first set of lights,
and park in the Park’n’Ride lot. Space unlimited.
Please check the website Saturday after 9:30
PM for last minute cancellations.
Note: Ride begins April 26th. Please check the
website Saturday after 9:30 PM for last minute
cancellations.

Wednesday Wheelers
Times and Routes: Varies, usually 10:00 AM.
Distances are typically between 30 and 40
miles.
Description: A group that enjoys exploring a
variety of scenic routes, mostly in the western
suburbs but also to the north or south. Occasionally we do an urban exploration. We
always include a lunch stop, either during or at
the end of the ride. In the winter we may substitute other activities, such as cross-country
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skiing. We stay together, following the leader
for the day, while being careful not to drop
anyone. On a rural ride of
average hilliness, the pace is



15 to 17 mph on the flats,
but slows considerably on
the hills, so we wind up
with a rolling average of


about 13 mph. In fairness

to the group, we require
that prospective riders be capable of
maintaining this pace.
Leaders: Helen Greitzer (508-358-4668,
helengreitzer@hotmail.com)
Start: Location Varies.
Directions: The ride coordinator sends ride
announcements and ride reports by weekly
e-mail. For more information, including the
next ride start location, call or e-mail the ride
coordinator day or early evening.
Note: Different leader each week, to become a
leader contact Helen

Wednesday Fitness and
Masters Ride
Times and Routes: 6:00 PM
Sharp! Routes of 25, 30 or
36 miles.
Ride Type: Cue Sheet, Fitness, Arrowed
Description: This Fitness
Ride offers you the opportunity to ride with others in a paceline
format. The ride welcomes everyone, especially
masters riders who would like to ride with their
peers. Groups of approximately 6 riders are
started according to their expected speed. We
encourage staying together as a group, waiting
for others to catch up if you become separated.
You will ride on scenic, rolling roads through
Needham, Dover, Sherborn and Medfield. Total
climbing for the long route is 1475 feet.
Leaders: Dave Lafreniere (508-850-3547,
dlafreniere@comcast.net), Chris Tweed (781830-1368, cmtweed@psrinfo.com)
Start: Broadmeadow Elementary School at 120
Broadmeadow Road, Needham, MA.
Directions: From Routes 128/95, take Exit
18, Great Plain Ave and head West towards
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Needham. At the first light, turn right onto
Greendale Ave. Go up the hill 0.4 miles, just
over the railroad bridge. The first left after the
bridge is Grosvenor Road, turn and go .3 miles.
Next right onto Broadmeadow Road for 0.1
miles and you are there!

Wednesday Ice
Cream Ride
Times and Routes: 6:30
PM, Arrowed rides of 9, 17 Wednesd
ay
and 26 miles.
Ride Type: Cue Sheet, Arrowed
Description: Scenic rolling roads through the
towns of Wellesley, Weston and Lincoln. The
long route adds the additional towns of Sudbury and Wayland. Ride pace is varied, and
ideal for the uninitiated as well as the experienced rider. We like to get together after the
ride and have pizza at Mark’s Sandwich Shop
or the Wellesley Hills House of Pizza, followed
by ice cream at the shop on Washington St (Rt
16). Steady rain cancels.
Leaders: Roger Bonomi (617-686-4073,
Roger_r_bonomi@Raytheon.com), Gabor
Demjen (781-444-4508 9AM - 10PM, gabor
demjen@verizon.net), Rudge McKenney (617332-6242, Rudge_McKenney@verizon.net)
Start: Saint Johns School Parking Lot on Columbia Street , Wellesley (off Rt 16, Washington Street, in Wellesley).
Directions: From 128 North or South, Take
Rt 16 West approximately 4/10 mi. Columbia
Street is on the right , just after the old Grossman’s Parking Lot is on the right.

Thursday Fitness Ride and
Pace Line Clinic
Times and Routes: 6:00 PM
Sharp for routes of 17, 28 and
34 miles
Fitness &
Ride Type: Fitness, Arrowed
Pace
Line
Description: The shorter
Thursda
rides wind through Bedford,
y
Concord and Carlisle. The
long ride of rolling hills adds Westford
and Chelmsford. Groups do the fitness ride at
14 to 20+ mph. There is also an introductory
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pace line clinic to teach safe group riding skills
for up to 6 riders. We’ll start around 15 mph
and pick up the pace as the season progresses.
Leaders: Rich Taylor (781-257-5062,
richard_n_taylor@post.harvard.edu)
Start: LG Hanscom - General Aviation Airport.
Directions: Rt. 128 to Exit 30B (Rte. 2A
West)- do not take exit for Rt. 4/225 which
also says “Hanscom Field” on the sign. Go
on 2A West for 1.5 miles until you come to
the blinking light. Turn right at Airport Road
towards Hanscom Field and bear left in 1/2 mile
at the fork for the Civil Air Terminal.

Thursday Fitness
and Fun Ride
Times and Routes: 6:00 PM,
25 or 30 Miles
Type: Cue Sheet, Ars & Ride
s
e
rowed
n
t
Fi Fun
Description: The Thursay
day night fitness and fun
Thursd
ride welcomes everyone.
Weather permitting; you will
ride through the scenic countryside of the
small towns of West Bridgewater, Bridgewater
and Middleborough. We encourage groups of
various speeds riding together and for the last
group to wait for ones separated to catch up.
This ride will repeat Thursdays through the
early fall. Please bring your lights, and bright
clothing is strongly recommended
Leaders: Wayne Douglas (508-588-5576,
wdouglas5@comcast.net), Kieran Fennell
(617-835-9731, JBWESF@yahoo.com)
Start: Park & Ride, West Bridgewater, MA (near
the Charlie Horse Restaurant)
Directions: Take Route 24 to Exit 16B West
(Route 106) in West Bridgewater. The Park &
Ride parking lot is on your left before the Charlie Horse Restaurant.
Note: Rain cancels the ride. As the season progresses, the start time will be adjusted.

Friday TGIF Unwinder
Times and Routes: 6:00PM
for 18, 24, or 28 miles

Ride Type: Cue Sheet, Map,
Follow the Leader, Arrowed



Description: A club ride


that provides something
for all tastes. There is usually a
fast group riding paceline (18mph+) while
others tour at their own speed. The ride winds
through the low traffic back roads in Concord,
Carlisle, Acton and Chelmsford. This ride is
conducive to both the fitness rider and those
out to enjoy the scenery. It is a great way to
end the work week. There is always a group
going out for dinner and/or ice cream after the
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ride. Bring the fun (and bike lights as the ride
time is seasonally adjusted for ~1.25 before
sundown).
Leaders: Ed Glick (edglick@alumni.neu.edu),
Paul Hardin (978-866-3040, CRWGPSGuy@
comcast.net)
Start: The library parking lot of the Bedford
Town Hall/High School/Library complex on
Routes 4/225/62 in Bedford Center, 7 Mudge
Way.
Directions: Take 4/225 west from 128 through
Bedford Center. Just before Route 62 splits
off to the left, you’ll see the blue lights of the
police station. Take the driveway left just after
the police station and then a quick RIGHT to go
behind the library.

Saturday Morning
Fitness Ride
Times and Routes: 8:30

AM. This ride runs all year
‘round. Three routes: 42, 28
and 19 miles
Description: You will

ride scenic rolling roads
through Needham, Dover,
Sherborn, and Medfield. We
usually try to start people in bunches of about
10 riders, grouped by distance (28/42 miles)
and (very roughly) by speed. Often each group
ends up breaking into smaller bunches. We do
encourage people to “wait up” a minute after
certain hilly sections. The routes are arrowed so
that you can find your way alone. This ride is
for intermediate to advanced riders. The slower
groups probably average 15-16 MPH, and the
fast groups often average over 20 MPH. Most
people do the ride to get a good workout. Even
if you don’t keep up for the whole ride, hanging on for as long as you can is a good way to
get stronger!
Leaders: Chris Randles (617-969-2545,
jcrandles@comcast.net)
Start: Nahanton Park, Newton.
Directions: From Rt. 95/128 take exit 19B
(Highland Ave.) toward Needham. Go left at
the first light onto Hunting Rd. At the next
light make another left onto Kendrick St. The
park is on your left immediately AFTER crossing
the river. (There is another entrance to Nahanton Park on Winchester St. Don’t go there!)
Because of limited parking in the main Nahanton Park lot, the City of Newton has requested
that we no longer park our cars there. Instead,
if you need to drive to the ride, please park in
the unpaved overflow lot (next driveway after
park entrance) or across/down Kendrick St. at
Cutler Park. If we do not limit our use of parking spaces in the main lot, the City of Newton
has threatened to close the park to our ride, so
please respect their request.

Safety Corner - Continued from page 1

attempted by cyclists skilled in the art who
agree to ride in such formation.
It’s also too common for cyclists who are
used to riding in a pack to overtake others too
closely, shoulder to shoulder. Racers agree to
take the risk of riding close together. Don’t
impose this risk on another cyclist who has
not agreed to it - and who might be just about
to swerve around a pothole. Call out “on your
left” in time for the other cyclist to react, and
leave at least three feet of clearance.

Bad Habit #3:
Unpredictability
Stopping suddenly without warning is a significant cause of crashes. Some riders forget that
there are riders behind them. Being mindful
of those both in front and behind requires
constant vigilance. If you drop an article of
clothing, lose a water bottle or miss a turn,
do not stop until you can signal and provide
sufficient warning to those behind you.
It’s also important to be predictable to motorists, maintaining a predictable line that a
motorist can count on. For example, a cyclist
may suddenly move left to avoid a pothole
then move back right, but a few feet later
moves left again to avoid another. Motorists
can’t anticipate such maneuvers and may try
to pass at an inopportune moment.
Avoid other unpredictable behavior, like waiting until the last second before moving into a
passing lane when approaching parked cars,
or passing on the right, or not obeying traffic
signs and lights.

Bad Habit #4:
Discourtesy
Finally, there is a whole collection of bad habits
that are perhaps more irritating than safetyrelated. For example, shouting “on your left”
too late for a rider to react as you overtake;
or pedaling then coasting on and off. The fact
that many motorists have bad habits does not
excuse ours. We owe it to ourselves and our
fellow cyclists to continually improve our riding style.. Also, cheerfully providing feedback
with a mind to assist others and increase their
riding pleasure goes a long way.
Remember—safety is about choices. What
choices will you make?

Bicycle Quote
The bicycle, the bicycle surely,
should always be the vehicle
of novelists and poets.
Christopher Morley

www.crw.org
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June Rides Calendar
On all CRW rides, please arrive at least 15 minutes before the published ride starting time. It is
recommended that you bring pump, patch kit, spare tube, allen wrenches, screwdriver, lock, water
bottle, some money, helmet, gloves, and a map. You should also carry an ID card, health insurance
card, and emergency contact information. Be sure to check the web site (http://crw.org/cgi-bin/calendar.
pl/?thismonth=yes) for possible updates or cancellations.

Quiet Roads North
of Boston
Saturday - June 6
Times and Routes: 9:30 for 63
miles; 9:50 for 46 miles; 10:10
for 27 miles.
Ride Type: Cue Sheet, Map,
Arrowed
Description: Mostly flat to rolling,
shady roads. All rides go through Harold Parker
State Forest. Short ride goes through Reading,
Wilmington, N. Reading, Middleton, and Lynnfield. Medium ride adds N. Andover, Boxford,
and Topsfield. Long ride adds Groveland, W.
Newbury, and Georgetown. Lunch is in front
of the library in Middleton. Cue sheets for this
ride are available. From the Home page follow
Rides/Cue Sheet and scroll down to the Database select Local Rides/North.
Leaders: Ray Porter (781-944-1292, rporter@
ch2m.com), Janet Tortora (978-692-7273,
janett@tiac.net)
Start: REI parking lot, 279 Salem Street, Reading.
Directions: Route 128 to Exit 40; go around
rotary to Route 129 (Salem St.) West. REI
parking lot is third left. Please park away from
the shops.

Description: This exquisite tour of Bolton,
Berlin and Northboro winds and rambles on
mostly very quiet back roads over moderately
hilly terrain. There is an additional 39 mile route
added from Bolton. The routes from Bolton
follow the same as those from Acton with a
common lunch stop. The long, medium and
extended short routes continue to the Fruitlands in Harvard. You will experience quiet back
roads, some beautiful vistas, and magnificent
downhills. The common lunch stop for the long
and short routes is at Bambini’s in Northboro.
The 48 mile route from Acton by-passes Northboro with a lunch stop in Berlin.
Leaders: Ken Hablow (781-647-0233 before
9PM No Saturday morning calls., khablow@
khgraphics.com)
Start: Short ride only: Emerson School, Route
117, Bolton. - 10:30. Long and Medium rides
start at the South Acton Commuter Rail station.
Directions: Long and Medium rides - Route
2 West, exit left onto Route 111 @ exit 43,
turn left onto Route 27 at light. Central Street
is a sharp right turn .95 miles past the light
at Route 111. Look for the Mobil station then
the tower of the wheat-yellow colored building (formerly the Action Music Center) on the
corner. Short Ride, Emerson School, Route 117,
Bolton, 1/2 mile west of Route 495 on the left
opposite the Bolton Police station.

Berlin-Bolton Country Tour
Saturday - June 13

Berlin-Bolton Country Tour
Sunday - June 7
Times and Routes: 9:30 at the South Acton
T station for 60 and 48 miles (2450 and 1800
vertical feet, respectively); 10:30 in Bolton for
25 or 39 miles.
Ride Type: Arrowed
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Times and Routes: 9:30 in Bolton for 28 and
41 miles.
Ride Type: Cue Sheet, Map, Arrowed
Description: This exquisite fully arrowed tour
winds and rambles on mostly very quiet back
roads, including some beautiful vistas, and
magnificent downhills. The longer ride goes
through Harvard to the Fruitlands. Terrain is
moderately hilly. The lunch stop is at Bambini’s
in Northboro. The 28/41 split is at mile 26
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giving you plenty of time to decide whether to
do the longer ride. A follow-the-leader option
will be offered for the 28 mile option. Details at
the ride start or email the ride leader for more
information. The ride will proceed in light rain
or drizzle, but not continuous heavy rain..
Leaders: Eli Post (617-306-1838, elipost@
comcast.net)
Start: Emerson School, Route 117, Bolton.
Directions: The Emerson School is on Route
117, Bolton, 1/2 mile west of Route 495 on
the left opposite the Bolton Police station.
Mapquest.
Note: A GPS file of the routes is available. Email
the ride leader for a copy.

Norwellian Atlantic
Adventure
Saturday - June 13
Times and Routes: 9:30 for 31, or 42 miles
Ride Type: Cue Sheet, Arrowed
Description: Scenic, low-traffic roads through
the eco-balanced towns of Hingham, Hull,
Cohasset, Norwell, and Scitutate. The ride has
a few hills to the sea. See towns such as Hull,
where man and nature are balanced with high
tech wind turbines. See historic light houses.
Coffee will be optional at the famous biker
hang-out of Coffee Corner in Scituate. Cue
sheets will be available.
Leaders: Bill O’Hara (617-792-3126, n1ey@
comcast.net)
Start: Norwell High School, 18 South Street,
Norwell, MA
Directions: From the North take Route 3; take
exit 13. Turn left (north) on RT-53. Turn right
onto RT-123, which is Webster Street. Turn
right onto South Street. Take second right into
the school driveway.
Note: Rain cancels.
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A River Runs
Through It
Sunday - June 14
Times and Routes:
9:30 for 48 or 64 miles;
10:30 for 28 miles.
Ride Type: Cue Sheet,
Arrowed
Description: We’ll
wind our way through beautiful rolling wooded
countryside west of Boston, with views of the
Sudbury and Assabet River plains. All rides
pass through Concord, Sudbury, Wayland, and
Lincoln; the 48-mile ride includes Stow and
Hudson and a few hills. There is a scenic 64mile option that adds Boxborough, Acton, and
a few more hills.
Leaders: Steve Kolek (781-652-0354, ste
vescrwaddress@mac.com), Jim Pearl (781275-8603, curvest@yahoo.com)
Start: Concord Carlisle High School, 500
Walden St, Concord MA
Directions: Rt. 2 west to Concord, right at
stoplights to Rt. 126, Walden Street (where the
sign says Walden Pond to left). The school is on
your left in 1/10 mile.

Weston, Wayland, Sudbury, Concord and
Lincoln; the long ride adds Acton, Carlisle and
Bedford. The lunch stop is in Concord center.
The terrain is rolling. Contact Eli Post about the
follow-the-leader option on the short ride. Sag
wagon service will be provided too!
Leaders: John Allen (781-891-9307 until
9:30PM, jsallen@bikexprt.com), Eli Post
(617-306-1838, elipost@comcast.net), Jacek
Rudowski (617-361-5273 until 10PM)
Start: Weston High School, Weston.
Directions: From Route 128, take exit 24, Rte.
30 West. The first traffic light west of Rte.
128 is at the end of the southbound off-ramp.
Travel 2.3 miles on Rte 30 west to the fifth set
of traffic lights (The fourth are blinking lights,
in front of a firehouse.) Turn left onto Wellesley
Street; the Weston High School is on the left
side. Or take commuter rail — FraminghamWorcester line to Wellesley Sq. or Fitchburg
line to Brandeis/Roberts. Contact John if you
need directions from train station to ride start.
The MBTA no longer requires a bike permit.
Note: Do not call on the morning of the ride

The Quiet Corner of CT
Sunday - June 21

Routes: 27 and 50 miles
Times, Description, Start: See the website www.crw.org
Leaders: Charles Huizenga (781-266-7658,
chas.huizenga@comcast.net)

Times and Routes: 80, 50, and 20 miles approximately. All start at 10 am.
Ride Type: Map, Arrowed
Description: Beautiful, and hilly country roads!
Mostly a rural ride with fields, forests, stone
walls, maybe a deer or 2. Snacks/party at leaders’ house after ride. No common lunch stop,
but food is available on the longer rides. We are
barely an hour from Framingham.
Leaders: Craig Smith, Ann-Marie Starck (860487-4866 before 9:30PM)
Start: Our house. 167 Armitage Rd,
Ashford, CT
Directions: Mass Turnpike I-90 West to I-84
West ; Exit 72 (Westford/Ashford) off I 84
West; 0.0 miles Left off exit to rt 89 S; 0.5 miles
sharp right to stay on rt 89; 3.1 miles right at
stop onto Turnpike Rd; 3.7 miles right onto
Armitage Rd, ponds on left; 4.5 miles 167 is
on the left - driveway goes uphill Mileages are
cumulative!! Please park on Armitage, and try
not to block the road, or our few neighbors’
driveways!

The East European Ride

Northern Exposure

Summer Soltice Ride
Saturday - June 21
Routes: 125 miles
Times, Description, Start: See the website www.crw.org
Leaders: Charles Huizenga (781-266-7658,
chas.huizenga@comcast.net)

Mini Solstice Ride
Saturday - June 21

Sunday - June 21
Times and Routes: 9:30 AM for 45 miles;
10:30 AM for 29 miles
with follow-the-leader
option
Ride Type: Map, Follow
the Leader, Arrowed
Description: The short
r i d e t r a v e l s t h ro u g h
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Saturday - June 27
Times and Routes: 10:00 am for options of
approximately 55, 42, or 34 miles
Ride Type: Cue Sheet, Map, Arrowed
Description: Those legs should be limbered up
by now, so come on out and join us for a late
spring ride as we explore some of our neighboring towns to the north. All routes pass through
Chelmsford, Westford, Dunstable, and Groton
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(including Lost Lake). Medium ride adds a bit
of Nashua, NH. Long ride adds Hollis, NH and
Pepperell to this. Moderate terrain. Limited
food options.
Leaders: Dana Chandler (978-371-5952,
dchand03@yahoo.com)
Start: Byam School, 25 Maple Road, Chelmsford, MA
Directions: Take Rte. 2 west to Rte. 27 north.
Go 7.5 miles to the Kate’s Corner Store in
South Chelmsford. Turn left on Maple Road.
Byam School is 0.2 miles on the right just
opposite the Agway Store. By bike, ride past
Great Brook Farm in Carlisle, take the first left
after the Hart Barn onto Proctor. Follow Proctor
to South Chelmsford and cross Rte 27 onto
Maple Road.

Cape in a Day
Saturday - June 27
Times and Routes: Start
at 6:00AM sharp for 118
miles
Ride Type: Cue Sheet, easy route to Provincetown
Description: Ride Boston to Provincetown
and return by ferry the same day. This is a
direct point to point ride, 118 miles, with lots
of interesting, changing scenery but without
scenic detours. We will stop to rest and to buy
food at the Canal (52 miles) and in Orleans (86
miles). We will return to Boston on one of the
ferries. This is an unsupported ride. You will get
a cue sheet, ferry schedule and a bus schedule
for return to Boston in the event of the failure
of your equipment. The cue sheet is simple and
easy to follow. Start at 6:00 AM (Please arrive
at 5:45 AM for instructions). The fast ferry
leaves at 3:00PM and the other at 7:30PM.
The fare is approximately $46 per person plus
$6 per bike. Information on the ferry back to
Boston from Provincetown is the following:
According to Bay State Cruise Co. website, the
fast ferry Provincetown III leaves Provincetown
at 3:00 pm, arrives at Boston at 4:30pm, for
$46 + $3 fuel surcharge + $6 bike = $55. The
slower ferry Provincetown II, also sailing on
Saturdays & Sundays starting 6/28/08, leaves
Provincetown at 3:30pm, arrives at Boston at
6:30pm (in 3 hours) for $19 + $3 fuel + $6
bike = $28. Boston Harbor Cruises also runs a
fast ferry that leaves Provincetown at 4:00 and
8:30 pm, arrives at Long Wharf in Boston at
5:30 and 10:00 pm respectively for $46 + $2
fuel + $6 bike = $54. Plymouth & Brockton
bus line leaves Provincetown at 1:45 and 6:45
pm, arrives at South Station in Boston at 5:10
and 10:10 pm respectively for $29 + $10 bike
= $39.
Leaders: Raúl Raudales (978-937-7780, rraudales@mesoamerican.org)
Start: Gillette parking lot in South Boston, 6:00
AM (Please arrive at 5:45 AM for instructions).
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Directions: From downtown Boston take Summer St. over the Fort Point Channel. Immediately turn right onto Melcher St. At end turn
right onto “A” St. At ½ mile turn right onto
W. Second St. (traffic light). At end turn right
onto Dorchester Ave. Parking is on the right.
Enter the third and last entrance to the Gillette
parking lot.
Note: Rain cancels the ride.

Quiet Roads
North of Boston
Sunday - June 28
Times and Routes: 9:30 for
63 miles; 9:50 for 46 miles;
10:10 for 27 miles.
Ride Type: Cue Sheet, Map, Arrowed
Description: Mostly flat to rolling, shady roads.
All rides go through Harold Parker State Forest.
Short ride goes through Reading, Wilmington,
N. Reading, Middleton, and Lynnfield. Medium
ride adds N. Andover, Boxford, and Topsfield.
Long ride adds Groveland, W. Newbury, and
Georgetown. Lunch is in front of the library in
Middleton. Cue sheets for this ride are available. From the Home page follow Rides/Cue
Sheet and scroll down to the Database select
Local Rides/North.
Leaders: Ray Porter (781-944-1292, rporter@
ch2m.com), Janet Tortora (978-692-7273,
janett@tiac.net)
Start: REI parking lot, 279 Salem Street, Reading.
Directions: Route 128 to Exit 40; go around
rotary to Route 129 (Salem St.) West. REI
parking lot is third left. Please park away from
the shops.
______
Be sure to check the web site (http://crw.org/
cgi-bin/calendar.pl/?thismonth=yes) for possible updates or cancellations.

eWheelPeople
By now many of you are receiving WheelPeople
electronically. Roughly 70% of the club gets
their WheelPeople this way. If you’re not in
this group, here are a few reasons you might
want to consider this:
- It saves the club printing mailing costs, so we
direct the savings to support the rides, social,
advocacy, and other aspects of the club
- You get the issue much sooner. The postal
mail copy usually arrives at the end of the
month, while the email version is ready
around the middle of the month, giving you
more advance notice of events you might be
interested in
To change to electronic distribution, just send
an email to membership@crw.org requesting
the change. Make sure to include your name
and the email address where you would like
notifications sent.
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CRW Trips
Bicyclists Over Vermont
and New York
July 2-5 (Thursday evening - Sunday)
Enjoy three days of scenic rides from the Burlington, VT area. One day we’ll ferry across
Lake Champlain and cycle in/near New York’s
Adirondack Mountains, exploring places
most of us rarely visit. Two days of cycling
in Vermont. See the high peaks of NY and
VT, including some fine views while ferrying
across the lake. Rides from approx. 30 to 70
miles. Plenty of hills, but also flat and rolling
terrain. Some possible lake and river swimming. Be part of Burlington’s big weekend
party celebrating the 400th anniversary of the
discovery of Lake Champlain. July 3 fireworks
plus outdoor concerts.
$220 includes three nights lodging in South
Burlington (2 persons/room), three expanded
continental breakfasts, road snacks, maps, cue
sheets, and some arrowing of our routes. Our
motel has indoor and outdoor pools, saunas,
whirlpool, exercise room and coin laundry.
Because of its busy location, we’ll offer nearby,
remote starts each day.
Leader: Arnold Nadler, 978-745-9591 (H),
978-766-1128 (cell), ardnadler@aol.com.
Co-leader: Jimmy White, 978-689-9847 (H),
978-621-5935 (cell), jimmymail@verizon.net.

South Royalton Vermont
Weekend
July 17-19, 2009
Join us for a weekend of challenging cycling
in beautiful central Vermont. Option to arrive
early Friday for an afternoon ride. Saturday and
Sunday riders can choose from many routes of
varying distances - 20 to 80+ miles distance.
Rides loop through the pastoral countryside,
climbing hills and traveling through idyllic
valleys. Many country stores to stop and get
refreshments. Loops also through Woodstock.
Walking and hiking nearby as well, so options
for non-bicycling partners. Trip will be centered on our 52 acre wooded property with a
large pond available for swimming. Camping
by the pond is available for free. Hotel and
B&B options short distances away for the
non-camping crowd. Whether you camp or
stay in accommodations, join us for bicycling,
swimming, sitting by a big campfire! Dinner
Friday night included. We’ll go out Saturday
night to a local restaurant (Dutch treat). South
Royalton town center is 10 minutes away by
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car with restaurant serving breakfast and a
health food coop.
Cost of trip will be around $30 per person
(non-camping accommodations extra). Reserve
your spot by June 15th, with your name, check,
email address, postal address, and phone. Call
after that for last minute availability. For more
info, call or e-mail leaders: Pat Stabler and Tom
Evers (everstab@verizon.net, 781-662-2147
before 9 PM).

Friends of the Bedford
Minuteman Bikeway
Electronic Newsletter 2009

A

re you a current or lapsed Friends of the
Bedford Minuteman supporter? Are you
supportive of bike advocacy issues in Bedford?
Do you want to hear about our “Safe Routes
To School” initiative? Have you seen the new
11’ foot traffic lane striping (reduced from 12’)
on Bedford roads and would like to see more? If
so, send us (BedfordBike@gmail.com) a short
email with your name plus any comments you
wish to share about biking in Bedford.

Social Aspects
of Rides
by Eli Post

T

he CRW’s main objective is to provide a
high quality year round recreational ride
program with a friendly, social atmosphere.
We are a cycling club, not a racing club. An
important part of a ride is to offer a congenial
atmosphere for cyclists. This is particularly
relevant for new members who may not know
others on a ride, would enjoy friendly company,
and could learn from more veteran riders. The
CRW Board recently amended the Ride leader
Guidelines to emphasize the importance of
this aspect of a ride. In their pre-ride talk ride
leaders may ask new members to identify
themselves. Some ride leaders will plan the
ride so there is a lunch place where riders can
congregate. Post ride parties or other social
events are also encouraged.
While many members are interested in speed,
many others are looking for interesting routes
and friendly people. Our rides are not only a
time for exercise, but also a chance for members to meet like-minded people they can relate
to. This is also part of the CRW mission.
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Join
for the 18th annual
On the Roads of New England Since 1966

A Century Ride to Mt. Wachusett
Sunday July 19, 2009
Spend the day touring the apple orchard country
of east central Massachusetts. Magnificent
(Note the start points below for the different routes)
views, mostly country roads, great company!

Rides from 45 to 105 miles

START TIMES:

7:00 - 8:30 from Concord Carlisle High School, Concord MA for 105, 90 or 80 miles
8:00 - 9:30 from Nashoba Regional High School, Bolton MA for 62 or, 45 miles
There will be rolling starts from both Concord and Bolton during the registration
period. Concord is open from 7:00 to 8:30am. Bolton is open form 8:00 to 9:30am.

NOTE: All rides return to their respective start point.
COST: Pre-registration: $15.00. –- www.crw.org/CTTC – Day of the event: $20.00
DIRECTIONS TO START POINTS:

Pre-ride tech support
and on road support
provided by

CYCLE

LOFT

www.cycleloft.com

Arrive an hour early
Concord: Rt. 2 to the route 126 intersection. This is the intersection for Walden Pond.
if you need to have
Heading West on Rt. 2, turn right at the first traffic light past Crosby Corner.
your bike looked at.
There is a sign for the District Court.
Heading East on Rt. 2 turn left at the sixth light past the Concord circle.
The High School is at the bottom of the hill on the left.
Mass Turnpike to exit 14,“Route 128/95”. Route 128/95 North to the Route 2 exit heading West.
Or Mass Turnpike to Rte 495 North to Rte 2 east.
Bolton: Nashoba Regional High School is 2½ miles West of Rt. 495 on Rt. 117 on the right at Green Road.
Mass Turnpike to the Route 495 exit, go North, then take the Rt. 117 exit West for 2½ miles.

ROUTES:

The long rides from each start point include a climb up the mountain. All routes join together in Lancaster.
The 80 returns from Sterling. The 45 & 90 mile routes go to East Princeton. The 106 & 62 mile routes
continue to Mt. Wachusett. All routes return to the start point.
NOTE: As of this printing, the access road to the top of Mt. Wachusett is being closed until mid July. It is
possible the road to the top will not be open by the time of this ride.

TERRAIN:

All routes are hilly. The long rides from each start point includes a one mile climb at a steady 9% grade
and the mountain access road itself. From Concord the total vertical for the long ride
is 5,500 feet and from Bolton it is 3,500 feet. The other routes are very hilly but no mountain climb.

SUPPORT:

Bananas, bagels & water will be available at the start points and at two staffed water stops along
the routes, including a stop at Berlin Farm. There are convenience stores located in most towns.
Water is available at the visitors center at Mt. Wachusett.

INFO:

For this ride only:
Ken Hablow, (781) 647-0233, after 8:30 AM and before 9:00 PM — or khablow@khgraphics.com

www.crw.org/CTTC
June 2009
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Jack’s

Little

Corner

by Jack Donohue

Commuting — It’s Not for Everyone
(reprinted from the April 1991 WheelPeople)

T

his is not just another
commuting article.
This is a commuting
expose. This article
will give you the true
facts about commuting. The skinny as they
used to say on Miami Vice.
Commuting is not idyllic. Let me qualify that
by saying commuting in Boston in not idyllic.
It’s not exactly Bambi meets Godzilla either,
but if I didn’t work there, you would never
see me riding into downtown Boston. There
are lots of cars, lots of dirt, lots of people, lots
of potholes. All the commuting films I’ve seen
seem to have Joe or Jane Commuter gliding
effortlessly through relatively benign traffic,
barely messing up his do in the process. Personally, it’s a rare morning that I don’t have
a close encounter of the vehicular kind. Does
get the blood flowing. Commuting involves
danger. You are moving past moving vehicles
and moving people in narrow spaces. When
it rains, everything is slippery and you’re sole
contact with terra firma is two skinny high
pressure tires (I suppose a mountain bike does
improve this some). Of course winter adds the
pleasures of black ice, sand and snow. I can’t
remember a winter in which I haven’t fallen at
least once (usually in my driveway).
A commuter’s lot is one of constant vigilance.
There’s so much going on in an urban commute, that there’s simply no time to smell the
roses even if there were any roses to smell. You
have to watch everything that moves, as well
as anything that could move. I’m a firm believer
in the spontaneous generation of pedestrians.
You can check the street up and down, and then
one will leap out at you from somewhere you
know they couldn’t have been.
Commuting involves discomfort. Even if you’re
a fair weather commuter, there will come the
time when you’ll get caught in an unexpected
shower. You will be completely soaked, everything you own will be soaked, and your shoes
will be filling up with water. If it happens in fall
or spring, you will probably be cold and wet as
opposed to merely wet. If you commute in the
winter, you can dress for the cold, but every
once in a while you’ll need just one more layer,
or will be facing a particularly stiff wind. You
are invariably going to smell worse after your
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morning commute than before (I’m giving you
the benefit of the doubt). How you deal with
this when you get to work will vary greatly
depending on your personal proclivities, and
your workplace’s facilities. Some of the more
right on places to work provide a mini health
club, complete with showers, change rooms,
everything but a juice bar. On the other end of
the spectrum is the employer who treats you
like pond scum when you show up with your
sweaty Bikes not Bombs tee shirt and lycra
shorts. At such a place you’re lucky if they
let you share the men’s (person’s) room with
members of the human race. Still, I’ve found
that all you really need is a sink to wash up
in to restore yourself to a reasonable state. A
dash of Johnson’s baby powder, and you’re
ready to rejoin the human race.
People are going to swear at you. Boston drivers, being the fine fellows they are, are likely to
swear at you even if you drive, but somehow
being surrounded by two tons of steel kind
of deadens the effect. On a bike, drivers like
to roll down their windows and discuss your
parentage on a rather more intimate level. You,
of course, are equally able to engage in clever
repartee if you are so inclined. You can think of
it as sort of on the road assertiveness training.
So, you ask, if commuting is so awful, why
do I do it?
First, no matter how bad commuting by bike
can get, commuting by car is ten times worse.
If Dante lived in Boston, I think a relatively low
level in Hell would be devoted to commuting
in rush hour Boston traffic. For Boston, the
bicycle is the epitome of personal convenience.
I don’t have to slog through traffic just to pay
a small fortune in protection money for my
car, and then walk to work. I can ride directly
into work, park next to the building, and it
doesn’t cost anything. So why not take the
T. I admit, from where I live, this is a possible
alternative. But I’m lazy. I would have to walk
to the T from my house, and from the T to
work. In less time, I can get on my bike and
ride all the way to work. The last time I took
the T was when my bike was stolen. Even
when the weather is really nasty, the bike is a
more attractive alternative (also, there is the
principle of maximization of discomfort - when
the weather is the worst is usually when the
T breaks down).
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Biking is an immediate release after a day’s
work. You walk out the door, hop on the bike,
and it’s a different world. Instead of wasting
commuting time sitting idly in a car or public
transport, you can be active, getting aerobic
exercise, while doing the commute. The economy of this particularly appeals to me. Even the
discomfort can be turned into good. You really
appreciate home and a nice hot bath when
you finally make it. Anyone can commute to
some extent. If you live in the boondocks, you
can ride to the train station. You can always
find some combination of public transport or
car and bike.
But I realize that commuting is not for everyone. You need a thick skin, and a pretty high
tolerance for grubbiness. If your job depends
on you being a fashion plate, biking will make
it harder, though still possible. Still, as far as
I’m concerned, the benefits are well worth the
effort, and if you are even slightly attracted by
all this, you should definitely give it a try.

CLASSIFIED ADS
CRW members may submit non-commercial ads at no charge. Submit the copy to
the editor as described on page 2.
Half Southern Tier
I am an experienced gentleman cyclist,
now retired, looking for companions to
bike either the western or eastern half of
the southern tier (San Diego - Austin - St.
Augustine), in either direction, beginning
in mid-September (my timing is flexible). I
plan to use the Adventure Cycling maps
and to stay overnight in motels. By covering 50 - 80 miles/day, at a relaxed rather
than at a relentless pace, six days per
week, the trip should take about a month.
I hope to do the other half of the southern
tier in 2010. If you are interested, I can be
reached at (781) 740 4099 or at ebsan
sone@juno.com.
For Sale
2 kids LL Bean cycling jerseys size XXS
with 3 rear pockets in Red and Green (has
never been used). Also kids Cannondale
shorts (size L but quite tiny) with Chamois. $20 for all. Contact lindybikes@
charter.net or call 978/448-0533.
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April
Name
John Bayley
Bruce Ingle
Don MacFarlane
Pamela Blalock
Bob Wolf
Steve Robins
Jack Donohue
Chris George
Jim Krantz
Irving Kurki
Susan Raye
David Wean
Joe Repole
Peter Brooks
Don Mitchell
Henry Marcy
Butch Pemstein
Paul Hardin
Dave Stefanovic
Rolf Budd
Otto DeRuntz
Joseph Moore
Fred Meyer

$55

tage
0 porssey
5
.
3
$
+ per je

Miles
3439
2892
2823
2561
2546
2515
2405
2239
2058
2044
1846
1734
1689
1555
1492
1450
1417
1354
1354
1321
1320
1319
1231

M
3
4
2
3
3
3
3
4
3
1
4
3
1
2
3
1
1
4
1
2

C
2
2
4
1
4
2
1
1
1

063482
MILEAGE

TOTALS

K

Name

Miles

M

C

K

Name

2
1
-

Alison Sheridan
Gary Smiley
Brett Serkez
Erik Husby
Richard Taylor
Ken Hablow
Lisa Weissmann
Glenn Ketterle
Carlo Innocenti
Cynthia Snow
Darrell Katz
Frank Aronson
John Springfield
Joseph Tavilla
Bill Hanson
Ed Hoffer
George Ulrich
John Allen
Rudge McKenney
John Kane
Cynthia Zabin
Greg Tutunjian
Mike Hanauer

1118
1100
1099
1082
1079
1044
1007
977
906
850
839
765
757
696
673
653
571
559
394
385
311
307
256

2
2
1
3
2
2
1
-

1
3
2
-

-

Marc Webb
Douglas Cohen
Pam Russell
Mark Helton
Bill Widnall
Jeff Luxenberg
Walt Drag
Susan Grieb
George Caplan

Miles

M

C

K

246
237
221
178
169
154
91
86
68

-

-

-

Mileage Table Explained
Miles are year-to-date totals. The M column
indicates the number of months the rider
reported completing a metric century. The C
column shows the number of months with a
hundred mile century, and the K column is the
number of months with 1000 or more miles.
Report mileage by the 3rd of each month on
the website at http://crw.org/mileage/mile
age.htm or email mileage@crw.org or call
781-275-3991

CRW Club Jersey
Sizes - Mens short sleeve: M, L, XL • Men’s sleeveless: M, L
Womens short sleeve: XS, S, M, • Women’s sleeveless: XS, S

Name
Address
City
State, Zip
Phone
Email
Quantity

Size(s)

Total $

Mail your check, made out to CRW, and this order form to:
Ken Hablow, 35 Longmeadow Road, Weston, MA 02493
For info: 781-647-0233 - or - khablow@khgraphics
On the web at www.crw.org - Click on About CRW > Merchandise
June 2009
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Charles River Wheelmen
1 Gleason Road
Bedford, MA 01730

Southampton Bicycle
Center
247 College Hwy.,
Southampton
800-527-9784
St. Moritz
475 Washington St.,
Wellesley
781-235-6669
Travis Cycles
1 Oak St., Taunton
508-822-0396
722 N. Main St., Brockton
508-586-6394
Ski Market, Ltd. (cont.)
860 Commonwealth Ave,
Boston
781-890-1212
400 Franklin St., Braintree
781-848-3733
CrossRoads Ctr., Burlington
781-272-2222
Endicott Plaza, Danvers
978-774-3344
686 Worcester Rd.,
Framingham
508-875-5253

http://www.crw.org/BikeShopsMap.htm

Papa Wheelies Bicycle
Shop
653 Islington Street,
Portsmouth
603-427-2060
Pro Cycles
669 Main St., Wakefield
781-246-8858
Quad Cycles
1346 Massachusetts Ave,
Arlington
781-648-5222
Ski Market, Ltd.
322 South Bridge St., Auburn
508-832-8111
Ace Wheelworks
145 Elm St., Somerville
617-776-2100
Adi’s Bike World
231 Grove Street, West
Roxbury
617-325-2453
ATA Cycles
1773 Massachusetts Ave,
Cambridge
617-354-0907
93 Thoreau St., Concord
978-369-5960
Back Bay Bicycles
362 Comm. Avenue, Boston
617-247-2336
Belmont Wheelworks
480 Trapelo Rd., Belmont
617-489-3577
Bicycle Bill
253 North Harvard St.,
Allston
617-783-5636
Bicycle Exchange at
Porter Square
2067 Massachusetts Ave,
Cambridge
617-864-1300
Bikeway Source
111 South Road, Bedford
781-275-7799
Boston Bicycle
842 Beacon Street, Boston
617-236-0752
Broadway Bicycle School
351 Broadway, Cambridge
617-868-3392

Cambridge Bicycle
259 Massachusetts Avenue,
Cambridge
617-876-6555
Chelmsford Cyclery
30 Chelmsford St.,
Chelmsford
978-256-1528
Community Bicycle
Supply
496 Tremont St., Boston
617-542-8623
Cycle Loft
28 Cambridge St., Burlington
781-272-0870
Dedham Bike
403 Washington St., Dedham
781-326-1531
Eastern Mountain Sports
300 Needham St, Newton
Upper Falls
617-559-1575
Farina Cycle
61 Galen St., Watertown
617-926-1717
Ferris Wheels Bicycle
Shop
64 South St., Jamaica Plain
617-524-2453
Frank’s Bicycle Barn
123 Worcester Tpke,
Westboro
508-366-1770
Frank’s Spoke ’N Wheel
119 Boston Post Rd.,
Sudbury
978-443-6696

Frank’s Spoke ’N Wheel
877 Main St., Waltham
781-894-2768
Grace Bicycles
1566-A Washington Street,
Holliston
508-429-9177
Harris Cyclery
1353 Washington St., West
Newton
617-244-1040
Harvard Square Bicycles
36 J.F.K. Street, Cambridge
617-441-3700
International Bicycle
Center
89 Brighton Ave, Allston
617-783-5804
71 Needham St., Newton
617-527-0967
JRA Cycles
229 Salem St, Medford
781-391-3636
Landry’s Bicycles
1210 Boston Providence
Turnpike (Route 1), Norwood
508-440-0310
790 Worcester St. (Route 9),
Natick
508-655-1990
276 Turnpike Road, Westboro
508-836-3878
890 Commonwealth Avenue,
Boston
617-232-0446
Marblehead Cycle
25 Bessom St., Marblehead
781-631-1570
National Ski and Bike
102 Washington St., So.
Attleboro
508-761-4500

THESE FINE BIKE SHOPS OFFER
DISCOUNTS TO CRW MEMBERS

Join/Renew The Charles River Wheelmen

(day)

Date of Birth

New
Membership

Please
Renewal check
one

In consideration of being permitted to participate in any way in the Charles River Wheelmen (CRW) sponsored
bicycling activities, I for myself, my personal representatives, assigns, heirs, and next of kin:
1. acknowledge, agree and represent that I understand the nature of bicycling activities and that I am qualified
to participate in such activities. I further acknowledge that the Activities will be conducted over public roads
and facilities open to the public during the Activities and upon which hazards of traveling are to be expected.
I further agree and warrant that if at any time I believe conditions to be unsafe, I will immediately discontinue
further participation in the activity.
2. fully understand that: (a) Bicycling activities involve risks and dangers of serious bodily injury, including
permanent disability, paralysis and the risk of death; (b) these risks and dangers may be caused by my own
actions or inactions, the actions or inactions of others participating in the Activities, the conditions in which
the activities take place, or the negligence of the other participants designated below; (c) there may be other
risks and social or economic losses either not known to me or not readily foreseeable at the time; and I fully
accept and assume all such risks and all responsibility for losses, costs, and damages I incur as a result of my
participation in the Activities.
3. hereby release, discharge, covenant not to sue, and agree to indemnify and save and hold harmless CRW,
their representatives, administrators, directors, agents, and employees, other participants, any sponsors,
advertisers, and, if applicable, owners and leasers of premises on which the Activities take place (each considered one of the participants herein) from all liability, claims, demands, losses, or damages on my account
caused or alleged to be caused in whole or in part by the negligence of the participants or otherwise, including
negligent rescue operations.
I have read this agreement, fully understand its terms, understand that I have given up substantial rights by signing
it and have signed it freely and without inducement or assurance of any nature and intend it to be a complete
and unconditional release of all liability to the greatest extent allowed by law and agree that if any portion of this
agreement is held to be invalid, the balance notwithstanding shall continue in full force and effect.
In addition, I agree to cycle in a safe, courteous, and lawful manner when participating in CRW rides, and to
encourage the same among fellow members and CRW guests.
Date				
Signature(s)
Name(s)
Address

Phone (eve.)					
e-mail

We sometimes allow bicycle-related companies the use of our membership list.
Check this box if you don't want to receive mailings from these companies.

I would like to receive my monthly issue of WheelPeople as:
ELECTRONIC via email
PAPER via Postal Service
1 year 2 years
$38
$20
$48
$25

3 years
$55
$70

Additional contributions to CRW
($1, $5, ...) are greatly appreciated!

The electronic file is a pdf file and requires Adobe Acrobat.

Membership Fees
Individual
Household

Membership

Make check or money order payable to Charles River Wheelmen and send completed
form and membership fees to: Linda Nelson, 65 Hillside Ave, West Newton, MA 02465.

I'd like to help with the activities checked below. Please have someone contact me:
Safety
Legislative Action
Publicity
Ride Leader
Other
Special Events
Host a post-ride party
Newsletter

Change of Postal or E-mail Address?

Submit the changes at our web site: http://crw.org/MemberInfo.htm
or mail the changes to our Membership Coordinator at the address above.

